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DAY 1 I BARCELONA I SANTA SUSANNA Welcome to Spain as you 
arrive in Barcelona. Get ready to discover the golden sand beaches 
as you head off to Santa Susanna located towards the north end of 
the Barcelona Coast. Santa Susanna is one of the Maresme villages 
where you can visit the historic watchtowers built from the 15th to 
18th centuries to defend against pirate attacks. Enjoy the balance of 
your day relaxing on the beach or experiencing the vast amenities of 
your spa hotel. Savor an included dinner this evening. (D)

DAY 2 I SANTA SUSANNA Rise and shine with a full buffet breakfast 
at your hotel before taking time to experience Santa Susanna and the 
treasures of this coastal Catalonia town today at your leisure. Walk 
around the village, bask in the glittering sun, explore the town’s open-
air markets, or visit Montnegre-Corredor Nature Park. The day is yours 
to experience Santa Susanna at your own pace. Delight in a delicious 
dinner at your hotel this evening. (B,D)

DAY 3 I SANTA SUSANNA I GIRONA Have breakfast at your hotel 
before your transfer from the coast to Girona. This afternoon embark 
on a private guided walking tour of the ancient walled city. Girona 
stands on a fortress-like hill, high above the confluence of the Onyar 
and Ter rivers. Founded by Iberians, the Romans later named it 
Gerunda and established it as an important stopping point on the Via 
Augusta, linking Iberia with Rome. The city’s 15th century cathedral 
features the widest unsupported Gothic arch in the world. Much of 
Girona’s attraction lies in exploring the medieval streets, especially 
around the charming Jewish quarter. (B)

DAY 4 I GIRONA I CARCASSONNE Power up with a hearty buffet 
breakfast at your hotel before heading out on your private transfer 
to France’s Carcassonne. This medieval walled city sits in the lush 
valley of the Aude river—the gap between the Pyrenees and the Massif 
Central. Take time to explore the largest walled city in Europe with 
defensive walls still intact and see its 52 massive towers. Stroll the 
postcard perfect pathways of the citadel, visit the area’s vineyards, 
and taste the local flavors at an authentic crêperie at your own pace. 
(B)

DAY 5 I CARCASSONNE After breakfast at your hotel, join in a 
private tour of Carcassonne. Discover the legend of Lady Carcas who 
battled to save Carcassonne in the 8th century. Walk along the city 
walls to admire the mighty Roman towers, marvel at its double line 
of fortifications, and enjoy panoramic views over the rolling hills on 
the horizon. With the afternoon to enjoy at leisure, consider trying 
Cassoulet, southwestern France’s most beloved dish consisting of 
a casserole with white haricot beans, sausage, and duck or goose 
confit. (B)

HOSTED PROGRAM
(2) Santa Susanna • (1) Girona • (2) Carcassonne •  
(1) Barcelona

PRICED FROM 

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Hotel accommodation for 6 nights
•8 included meals consisting of:
   - 6 buffet breakfasts
   - 2 dinners at hotel in Santa Susanna
•Private transfer from Barcelona airport to Santa Susanna hotel
•Private transfer from Santa Susanna Hotel to Girona hotel
•Private guided walking tour of Girona
•Private transfer from Girona hotel to Carcassonne hotel
•Private guided walking tour of Carcassonne
•Private transfer from Carcassonne hotel to Barcelona hotel
•Private guided tour of Barcelona
•Private transfer from Barcelona hotel to Barcelona airport
•Document holder and luggage tags
•Hotel taxes and service charges 

- No. of overnight stays#

First class hotels:  $2,933

From price is per person, double occupancy, and based on the following hotels:
Santa Susanna: Aqua Hotel Onabrava & Spa
Girona: Hotel Carlemany
Carcassonne: Hotel des Trois Couronnes
Barcelona: St. Moritz

A selection of different hotels, room category, additional nights and optional tours are
available. Program’s validity and/or some included features may vary. 

COSTA BRAVA, GIRONA, 
CARCASSONNE & BARCELONA 
7 Days  FROM $2,933        

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Delve into lesser known gems along Spain’s 
coastal Catalonia showcasing medieval villages, 
beaches, nature, and more 

•Bask in the golden beaches of Santa Susanna 
and discover this Maresme village’s ancient 
watchtowers

•Take in Girona’s 15th Century cathedral, featuring 
the widest unsupported Gothic arch in the world

•Explore the charming citadel pathways and ivy-
clad stone buildings of Carcassonne, the largest 
walled city in Europe with defensive walls still intact 

•Discover Barcelona in the North with its Gothic 
Quarter, Art Nouveau structures, architectural 
marvels by Antoni Gaudí, nearly unrivaled food 
scene, and bustling harbor

DAY 6 I CARCASSONNE I BARCELONA Have breakfast at your hotel 
before heading on to Barcelona.  This afternoon you will enjoy a private 
Gaudi tour. Barcelona is known as the capital of Modernism where the 
famous architect Antoni Gaudi lived and worked. On this excursion, 
you will delve into his most emblematic works, such as Casa Milà, also 
known as “La Pedrera”, and Casa Batlló on our tour along Passeig de 
Gracia, as well as Guell Park and the world-famous Sagrada Familia 
church – Gaudi’s still unfinished masterpiece. (B)

DAY 7 I BARCELONA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) Savor 
breakfast at your hotel before your departure transfer to Barcelona 
Airport for your flight home. (B)

(B) Breakfast - (D) Dinner

 Seaside town in Costa Brava

 Fortified French town of Carsassonne

 Park Guell, Barcelona 


